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HELP WANTED.

A. Risk. v-
/-i ood "gknekal rervant~^refehT
VX I’nve required; small family. Mr, 
Mason, 477 Jarvis.

APrivate Trusteem FOR IEWHAT i. HEIRS SAYS 
ABOUT M Of RAILWAY

■n;
May become, bankrupt, may become a 
defaulter, Way leave the country, may 
become Incapacitated through accident, 
illness or mental derangement, and In 
the course of nature must some day

ii

X FORMATION OFFERINGI lions if every occupation and ptefn! 
sien. Address Drawer 102, Winnipeg,Mam. 
toha.

die.

A Trusts CorporationOntario Pipe Line Company's Bylaw 
Passed fry Boar* of Works and 

Finance Committee.

Would Give H Over to City If a Fair 
and Reasonable Price 

Were Paid. ,

A
m HE ENTIRE TIME OF OPR TEACH’ I 
_L ing staff la devoted to tclcgranliy 
and railway work They are at It seven 
hours a day.- Wouldn't you naturally eg. 
poet our graduates to he better drilled and 
in better repute with the railways than tf 
they received their instruction where tele, 
giuphy Is but one of several subjects? On: 
telegraph book for the asking. Dominion 
School of Helegrapby, 9 East Adelalde-st, 
Toronto. 3S5

Has perpetual existence, never becomes 
Insolvent, never changes its residence, 
keeps complete records and accounts, 
and cannot shirk any of its responsi
bilities.

*
s

Hamilton, Sept. 15, — (Special).—The 
prospects of citizens having natural gas 
to light and heat their homes a year 
from the coming winter are bright. The 
Ontario Pipe Line Company’s bylaw 
was passed by a joint meeting of che 
board of works and finance committees 
this evening. They were unanimous, 
and, as a majority of the members of 
the city council are on these boards, 
it ia likely to pass the council. A spe
cial meeting of the council will oe 
seld a week from to-night.

There ia a feeling that the rate is 
rather high, 
would consent to was 45 cents a thou
sand cubic feet, net, for the first five 
years, and 40 cents for the next fifteen. 
Buffalo get» gas from practically the 
same field for SO cents. The company 
were given a perpetual franchise, but 
the rates will be fixed at the end of 
every twenty years by arbitration. The 
company will not be allowed to manu
facture gas unless their supply of na
tural gas fails or proves insufficient to 
supply the city. In case the company 
haye to mix the two, the price will be 
fixed by arbitration.

Every member of both committees 
voted in favor of giving the city power 
to take over the manufacturing plant, 
if one is erected, at the end of any of 
the 20-year periods. Same of the details 
remain to be settled. The company at 
first wanted 95 cents à thousand, if it 
had to manufacture ga*. but It is likely 

council will Insist upon a cut. The 
company will not be allowed to touch ■ 
the streets until they complete their | 
trunk line to the city limits, and they 
must have 10 miles of pipe laid In the 
city, and be ready and willing lo sup
ply gas by a year from May 1 next, or 
forfeit their franchise.

Hamilton, Sept. IB.—(Special.)—The 
house of refuge committee met this 
evening and recommended an Increase 
of14150 a year for Superintendent Rae, 
and *60 for Matron Rae.

The parks board defined the duties 
of William Duncan and Sam Weaver 
this afternoon. Mr. Duncan was placed 
in charge of the flower department of 
all parks, and will be supreme in the 
Uore Park and the exteneion of the 
Wellington and Woodlands parks. Mr. 
Weaver will have charge of Dundurn. 
Victoria and the North End parka 
Special Officer Nichol was appointed of
ficial tree-trimmer ffor the whole city: 
The. Sand Pump Dredging Company’s 
offer to level the Njarth End Park at 
29 1-2 cents a cubic yard was not *u* 
tertained. .

A, coroner’s Jury this evening brought 
In a verdict of accidental death In the 
case of George Zlma, an Italian labor
er, who was killed by a G. T. Railway 
engine near the Junction Cut on Tues
day.

W. C. Hawkins, managers of the 
Cataract Power Co., pro

fesses to be willing and even anxious 
to hand the Street Railway Company 

to the city. If he Is really sin
cere, and does not try to hold the "lty 
up on the price, the sentiment In favor 
ot municipal ownership Is strong 
enough in the city to warrant the 
council In taking steps to take over the 
railway. What Mr. Hawkins said was: 
"We would be very pleased to give the 
street railway over to the city corpora
tion if we were paid a fair and reason
able price for it. In this case we would 
not be anxious to have a valuation as 
a going concern, buC the valuation 
might be placed on It from a physical 
standpoint. If a fair valuation were to 
be placed on the street railway pro
perty, and If the city would assume 
the bonds and give us value for the 
equity, the city could have the busi- 

time It liked, so far as I am

The
Toronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

/

Trunks NORWICH. ONT., YOU CAN 
learn telegri*phy and railway ac

counting for five dollars per month, aM 
lire guaranteed a position when competent 
Hoard three dollars per week. Write for 
particulars and icf crenels. l'amidùfc 
Railway Instruction Institute, Norwich 
Ont. (formerly of Toronto» 555 '

A1'
ne

For g
pri

Fall Travel -1 IT ANTED AT ONCE SMART flot. 
VY Must have bicycle. Apply Circula, 

tlon Department, World.
K

Paid-up Capital.......... $1,000,000
Reserve Fund..............

15
800,000The best the company 'ITTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED FARM 

W hnnil. Apply W. Keene, Don Mills- 
lend, or phone North 2520.

We have Trunk* all the way 
from #2.00 to $25.00—every 
line a good third below the 
price usually charged for simi
lar quality.

One of the best bargains we 
enumerate below. let us shew 
it te you to-day. Built of se
lected woods throughout, cov
ered with waterproofed duck, 
fitted with the heaviest brass 
mountings and trimmings made, 
sheet ,t»el bottom, double nail
ed end braced, excelsior brass 
lock, i pissed steel bound, fitted 
with two grain leather straps 
outside, linen lined, two trays 
—fit for a king in every inch 
of its construction.

59 Yonge St., Toronto
rp RAVELING REPRESENTATIVE

waTTted for Canada for English trpa 
and machinery house. Applicant ram bt* 
energetic and able to command good boat. 
iichk. Apply with full particulars to Box 

if>. World.

«i!- AMUSEMENTS.

GRANDMAJESTIC
Matinee every dayM<25 *50

tJ Row. u

EV6SJ£75,50,25

■g RICK.LAYERS WANTED
Cowan Factory, north of Dunda* 

street bridges; strike over. 1J. Lucas A
Best
Seats I Matinees. 

1 15 and 25
Evenings.

15. a*, y. «0
Son.OVERCOATS First time here of the 

Great Labor PlayHamilton "The Play That 
won’t weak Out THE ROOMS TO LET.SHORE
ACRES Factory Girloyer

TN URNI8HED FRONT ROOM-WELL 
JC hented—conveniences, private family; 
quiet gentleman preferred. Box 18, World

T78 OR RENT — PART OF FURNISHED 
Jr “house, references required. Apply 
2S1 Wllton-avenue, after ti.

—NEXT WEEK—
At Cripple Creek—next week— 

"PRINCESS CHIC’That’s the talk.
A coolness in the air suggestive of J. Frost,Esq., 
puts you in mind of your Overcoat needs.

MATINEE

SATURDAYPRINCESSthe
PERSONAL.

w.John C Fisher and Th<*. W. Ryley present IVT ARRY—'WE CAN ARRANGE A HAP- 
lYjL py, speedy and proaperous marriage 
for respectable ladies and gentlemen: that 
we may submit you suitable, propositions, 
stste your age. Home and Comfort, Toledo 
Ohio.

ISADORE RUSH blac
bavJOur Price, Eight-Twenty-Five’Twill do your heart good to see our immense 

showing of Top Coats tor this season.

The long Box Coat—the short Topper—the 
medium length—the half Belt—the Chesterfield 
—and others', are all here in full force, and 
ready for you to slip into.

-In a Clever Comedy,

GLITTERING GLORIAUmbrellas at special rainy season 
. prices from 48 cte to *6.00.

ÏASUC0., 300 Yonge St.
ï

Sept. 22,23, 21. MME. SCHUMANN HEINE 
In a New Comte Opera "Love's Lottery.”mimic coast swept F AM MS FOR SALE.

I ft THFiTB C XT' OR , SALE — DESIRABLE FttUTl7 
® ÎLE!. B ** E JD farm, situated on lake front, thfé*

£EK OF SEPT. I2tn. miles east of Oakville, choice variety hf
apples and pears, forty acres, good house, 
beautiful grounds, must sell to close estate. 
Apply to Z. Gallagher, 34 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

8ness any 
concerned."

W. H. Hill was appointed to the 
police force to day.

Miss Mary Murphy, niece of John 
Lillis, dropped dead this morning.

William Monk, accountant in the lo
ot the Maisons Bank, died from appel- 
cal branch of the Mol sons Bank, died 
from appendicitis this morning.

J. Wi#fe, proprietor of the City Ho
tel. was fined $20 this morning for hav
ing men in his bar last Sunday.

• The arrest of A. H. Stoneman on a 
charge of theft this evening caused a 
mild sensation. He has been employed 
as a collector by the York bounty 
Loan Company, and the warrant upon 
which he was arrested simply charges 
him with the theft of $5.

The Daily World is delivered in 
Hamilton before 7 a.m. for $3 per year 
or 26c a month.

The Sunday World is delivered for 
$2 per year or three months for oOc. 
4 Arcade, North James-street. Phone 
965.

hvg,.—13c, 500-Matinee Daily. Mat».—25c.EsssseeaiB
graph, Helene Gerard. iWe start prices at 5.00 and go up the scale to 

But at every price your investment is
Several Lives Lost and Much Pro

perty Devastated by 
Fierce Gale.

FARMS TO RENT.
Matinee 
■very 

Day
TORONTO'S FAVORITE—ALL THIS WEEK.

THE FAMOUS UTOPIAN BUgltSQUERS.
Next—BRIGADIER BURLESQUERS.

as ’ STAR ftSB HUNDRED ACRES TO RENT;
lot 4, con. 4, Markham; good fences 

and buildings; good condition; ten acres to 
fallow. Apply to William Cress, Amhsr 
P. O. ■

25.00.
safe so far as guarantee goes as if you’d put

(

36in the Bank.your money New York, Sept. 15.—A number of 
lives were lost, much property damaged 
and several ships wrecked in the storm 
which swept up the Atlantic coast last 
night and to-day.

It was one of the fiercest September 
storms on record—thunder and lightning 
adding terrors to a howling gale whicn 
swept drenching sheets of rain over 

and land. To-night telegraphic re
ports say the storm has swept out into 
the ocean and from the Canadian 
coast.

The greatest loss of life was near 
Wilmington, Del. The tug Israel W. 
Durham, with a crew of six men and 
four otfier men employes of the.Amerl- 
can Dredging Company, was swamped 
in the Delaware River early to-day 
during the height of the storm. Eight of 
the ten persons on the little craft were 
drowned. From farther down the coast' 
—Jacksonville—comes the report that 
five men were drowned off Charles own. 
New York suffered comparatively little, 
altho the wind and rain and thunder 
and lightning were terrific. Nineteen 
coal barges went adrift In the bay, and 
tonight their wreckage was strewn from 
the shore from the Battery to the Nar
rows. No lives were lost.

Several small vessels also went ashore 
or. various parts of the coast near New 
York. One fatality has been reported 
in this city, when a piece of a cast 
iron fire escape was bloyn from a build
ing and struck Carl Hertzmer, killing 
him instantly.

A fishing steamboat, Joseph Church 
of Greenport. L.I.. struck on Peak's 
Hill bar to-day and was smashed to 
pieces. The captain and crew of twenty- 
one men were saved. From Wilrrilng 
Ion. Del., to-night, comes the news that 
great destruction was caused by the 
storm. Trees were uprooted, hourei 
flooded and crops ruined. In Chesa
peake Bay the storm was particularly 
fierce. Incoming steamers arriving at 
Baltimore report that never in their ex
perience has such a furious gale swept 
down on them at this time of the yrar 
One man was seen adrift in a small 
rowboat in Chesapeake Bay. but It was 
impossible to rescue him. The s'orm 
was accompanied by a cold wave.

LEGAL CARDS.

Ontario Jockey Clubl A, Y71 KANK W. MACLEAN. BARKI8TBK. 
JD solicitor, notary public, 34 victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4V4 per cent, ed

•v

Neck and Shoulders 
4bove all competitors. ------TORONTO----- TJ BIÜHINGTUN & LONG. HAKKW- 

XX ters. Utf Toronto-street, Toronto, 4, 
Hetghlngton—K. U. Long.AUTUMN M EETING•l

-----SEPTEMBER 17-24-----HALL JH
Canada’s Best Clothiers/»;*,*

AMES HAIKU, BARRISTER, SOLI 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc», V (juebec 

Bank Chambers, King-street east, eortter 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

FUT RACING—STEEPIECHASIHG J Gsea
At least 6 races each day—First race 2.30 p. m.

Admission Grand Stand Si.00 
w. P. FRASER,

Secy. Treasurer.

K.irvg St. East.':
Opp.St.James’ Cathedral u

MISSION SERVICES IN SCHOOL SHED

•_)
BARRISTER. MAN- 
yueen aha TeraulSy-

A. FORSTER, 
nlng unumbers, 

streets. 1'bone Main 4UU.
E.L WM HBNDRIB,

President.
aCollegr-St. Baptist Church Granted 

Free Use of City Property.-/-a t
TRADE MARK

ART*REG.
SCOTLAND’S WMM

The Magnificent Band----
of the

The board of education met last 
night anff passed th'J reports of ' the 

finance and property

W. L FORSTER __________
Painting. Boom*, 24 West Kin»

'■J.
street, Toronto.management, 

committee. The members were all pre
sent with the exception of W. 
Shaw.

The following changes were made i»i 
the appointment of teachers for night 
schools: Elizabeth-street, J. H. Stan
ford for A. B. Shantz;Gladstone-avenue 
H, G- Gray for T. Fair; King Edward 
School. F. S. Dowling for T. E. Reid; 
Parliament-street, E. A. McDonald for 
R. M. Spiers.

Miss Semple was granted two weeks 
leave of absence with pay In order that 
she may visit the art exhibit at St. 
Louis.

On motion of Trustee Levee, the 
College-street Baptist Church was 
granted the use for mission services of 
the enclosed sheds at the rear of 
Dovercourt school. Mr, Walker was 
of opinion that the church should pay 
for the privilege, if even a nominal 

there was no more reason for

H. STORAGE. ■BLACK
HATCH

CTORAGE FOR'FURNITURE AND j*|. 
n anos: double and single furniture van, 
for moving: the oldest and mos« rellabls 
flian. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
dina-avonue.

marriage to Robert Paterson. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Geo. 
C. Pidgeon of Victoria Church. The 
bride was attended by her sister. Miss 
Hetty Woodcock, and the groomsman 
was John Paterson, Jr., brother op the 
groom- After the ceremony the new
ly married couple went on a short trip 
to New York. They will make Toronto 
Junction their home.

A quiet wedding was solemnized by 
Rev. George C. Pidgeon last night at 
431 West Dundas-street, when Miss 
Louisa Knight was married to W. A. 
Hertell, Phar. B. Only the Immediate 
relatives of the bride and groom were 
present.

The Senior Shamrocks and Young 
Tore-itos play for the senior city cham
pionship on Rosedale grounds Satur
day afternoon.

t U, 4.

v: ?
and the Royal Pipers in selections and 
dances. Two farewell concerts. BUSINESS CARD». King Re; 

MercuMassey If all» Sept. 26. -Dio money can be MADE BÏ 
x5 smart ho.vs selling Daily World. Ap
ply circulation department, World, dtf.Annexation Question Before Toronto 

Junction Council and Solicitor 
Points Out Obstacles.

Monday Afternoon and Evening. 
Prices—Evening, 60c. 75o. $1. A few in 

Afternoon—50c. 76c. 
Sale of seats begins

t'y ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
v_y bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Qneei 
West.

balcony at SI 50. 
$1. Children, 25c. 
Tuesday morning. New Yoi,) R1NTING -OFFICE STATIONERY, 

Jr calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Invitations, monograms, embossing, type- 

letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams,

the Merci 
Brighton 1 

Jim Beal 
to 8 to 
ring suited 
#n good < 
cold. Sum 

First rid 
(Shaw), 6 
6 to 1, 2; 
80 to 1, '3. 
•ga, Vidal 
Cole, B. d 
Indian Stii

SPtCIAL NOTICE TO TRAVELERS
15.—TheToronto Junction. Sept, 

mayor and members of the town coun
cil met to-night with a view to dis
cussing terms 
prominent annexationists. The prom
inent annexationists were not there to

written 
401 Yonge.

A meeting will be held on r
Saturday, 17th, at 1.30 PMsum. as

its getting something for nothing than 
the athletic clubs or societies. The use 
of the sheds was granted until the pro
perty committee deals with the ques-

assooiation rooms.
to organize for the Annual Concert-

FINANCIAL.
Y DANS WANTED -ONIO FOR MKVR.yJ 
Xj teen hundred, and two for fourteen 
hundred each; security new solid brick* 
Toronto, well rented. Box 14, World.

IJonlnnil*.of annexation with
A garden party in connection with 

&t. Jude's Church, on the Soarboro 
| town line, was held last evening at 

C. M. Hall, who j ••Donlands,” the home of W. F.
was a most success

ion.
Another room will be fitted up In the 

Technical High School to accommodate 
students seeking a commercial train
ing. Mr. Gooderham stated that there 

average *of 51 pupils in the four 
rooms at present used and about 20 
had been sent back. A resolution was 
carried recommending that the provin
cial authorities provide sub-target gun 
machines for the use of the corps in 
th« schools.

The Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
having gene out of business in To
ronto. the business carried by it was 
divided among five local companies.

Trustee Boland moved that a date be 
ret this fall for the holding of the 
games of the high schools. The mo
tion was opposed by several members 
on the ground that it was more advis
able to hold the games of all the 
schools on the same day.

Permission was granted the authori
ties of the Hospital for Sick Children 
to make a collection in the schools at 
Christmas time.

MODERN GLASSESdiscuss the matter.
has taken the most active part in the j Maclean, M.P.. and

, i fnl affair. About 500 were present .and 
annexation movement, was pit .. an excenent program was givm of re

citations. music and songs by local 
talent, which was generally enjoyed. 
Everybody had a good time. Among 
those present were Rev. Mr. Farn- 
combe, Rev. Mr. Johnston and Rev. 
Baynes Reid.

Vfe carry In stock and make to order all the
SSL ,0^T. V^tb^.»'e#.
have it. Special lenses duplicated.
Oculists’ Prescriptions Accurately 

Filled.

OAN WANTED—IN FIRST MOST- 
gage security $5000; also one of $160# 

and $2300. Martin & Co., 38 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

L ran.stated that he would willingly answer 
questions; but he was not there to dis- 

H’e stated that an

Second i 
112 (W. D 
(Crimmins 
fern), 12 
tborpe 

Third rn 
liPK), 3 to 
to 1, 2; Ht 
Time 1.13 
Heather, 1 
Trovatore, 
and Tende 

Fourth i 
King Pepi 
iMlneole, T 
Amelin, 12 
Leonldnn, 
Bfhulamttr 
Aeeful a l*i 

Fifth rm 
brand). 17 

.17 to *10, 13 
6, »3. Tim

sixth ra 
(Crimmins 
brand), 2 
8. Time 
d’Arkle, ( 
Witch Ha 
and Rcprc

was an

cuss the matter.
HOTELS.WOULD MEET THE MANUFACTURERSinvitation had been extended to the 

members of the council to a<xt with a 
deputation to the city council in re
gard to the terms of annexation ; but 
the Invitation 
the annexation petition was presented 
the council was hostile to it, and had 

Melina tion to treat

PRICKS LOW.
23 years’ experience with Chas. Potter.

PRACTICAL

am
rp KAVKLEK» AND TOURISTS, WHY 
A not save half your hotel expense? 
Stop at ‘‘The Abbcrley," 258 tiherbourne* 
street. Toronto; handsome appointments! 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn; 
dollar day upwards.

Trade* Connell Deal rone of DSecu «us
iner Inequality of Taxation. W- J. KETTLES,KILLED TWO BEARS.HI TTON OVERRI LED. OPTICIANignored. When

28 LBADBR LANDPort Hope Guide: A letter has just 
been received from Mr. George M. Fur- 
by. and from all accounts he Is having 
a, jolly time at Crooked Creek. He tells 
us that this year there Is a grea,t quan
tity of blueberries, and that beech nuts 
and hazel nuts are in abundance. For 
this reason bears are coming from the 
north in large numbers. Yesterday, 
while Mr. Furby was roaming about, 
he was confronted by two large ones, 
and a'iven an opportunity of showing 
his skill as a marksman. He quickly 
fired two she’s .and both bears were 
laid low. They were very large, one 
weighing 350 pounds and the other 
about 300. Mr. Furby intends bringing 
home the skin of the heaviest one. 
and he is at present curing the feet of 
the other one to keep as a memento c.f 
his hunting oM904. This is Mr. Furby's 
38th visit to that part of the country, 
and this is the first time he has had a 
chance to kill a bear. He certainly took 
advantage of the opportunity and nat
urally feels elated over his success.

<< nnnfllnn A**oeinted Fro** Cnlile.) A letter was adopted last night at the 
meeting of the district Trades and Labor 
Council, to be sent to the Manufacturers' 
Association convention, at Montreal, pro
testing against the inequality of taxation 
and expressing a desire to meet and dis
cuss the question with the manufacturers. 
It also deplores the attitude of employer» 
towards organized labor.

The executive committee instructed the 
delegates to the labor congress at Mont
real to support the question of arbitration.

A letter was received from, the Trades 
and Labor Council of Scotland, stating that 
the information sent by the Toronto 
oil had done a great deal to stop the flow 
of emigrants going to Cana daunder mis
representation.

d7London, Sept. 15.—A select commit te * 
. of the Australian senate has found tint 
Gen. Hutton’s reasons for the compul- 

of the councillors appeared anxious to : sory retirement of Major Carroll were 
have a say in what the terms should ; un5nun(ji and that the major was un- 
he: hut Mr. Hall explained that tlif> 1 justly treated. The committee recom 
time for that was passed, and that the riejl<js his reinstatement, 
petition set for the terms which 
would be voted on. A. J. Anderson, 
town solicitor, argued that the terms 
set forth in the clause of the petition 
providing for a fixed assessment on all ! st reef left his home a week ago y ester- 
pro pert y in the town for ten years, ex- day morning and has pot been heard 
rrpt where property changes hands. Gf since. He was for eight years a col- 
V'ould be illegal; that the statute 

that there shall be no change

Louis XV.not shown any 
with the petivftners. To-night T Koyuuis HOTEL. TOKONTU, CAN- 

J_ ada. Centrally situated, corner king 
and Yorfc-atreeta: stenm-beated: electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with hath and «■ 
suite. Kates $2 and $2.30 per day. U. A. 
Graham.Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 

electric fixtures. Call and see the latent 
a-rivals ot high art fixture*.MISSING. XT OTEL GLADSTONE — (JUKKN-8T. 

J J west opposite G. T. K. and C. F. k* 
station; electric cars pans door. xuroDoll 
Smith, Drop. ________ .

.1. E. Hughes of 152 East tiueen- The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes It possible1 
with old methods of lighting for th* 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at email cost.

ran.
to do away

couu-
BVILDBRI AND COISTRACTOB».IS HE A LONDON MANY

X» ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONUB-ST. 
Jx contractor for carpenter, joiner wors 
and general olbblng. 'Phone North

provides
in the matter of assessment, of any 
parts of a municipality, and thm a 
bylaw could not override the statute. 
The question of local option was also 
discussed by the solicitor. He thinks 
that the lieutenant-governor in .council 
would order tho local option bylaw .to- 
run its course of three years, as vas 
done at Grand Valley, 
order to continue it, a 
have to he taken, all over the city or 
it would die out. The local option by
law is perpetual, but may he voted on 
. very three years.

presented at the regular meeting of :
The mayor sail

Detroit. Mich..Sept. !5—The unknown 
man who was found lying unconscious 
on Washington-avenue at 8 o'clock 
last night is still in that condition at 
Grace Hospital. At times he talks 
ramblingly of bread, pies and cakes, 
from whlrh it is inferred he is a baker. 
The name "Gibbs" is stamped on his 

His hat hears the stamp of a 
His pockets were 

found. The

901.Don't spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

F At the London Fair.
Ont.. Sept. 15.—The largestV London,

crowd for the week attended the exhibi
tion to-day, making a record day 
former years, 
in all respects.
was exceedingly heavy to-day, special aftor 
special on the Grand Trunk bringing thou
sands of people to the fair. The hotel ac
commodation Is Inadequate, many people 
being compelled to walk the streets all 
night.

In the horse races to-day, the results 
\ London. Sept. 16.—The Daily Te’.o were as follows: Free-for-all—First, Cleary, 
graph's Tientsin correspondent tele- i\y afwï*\?Vnif 1 eter*’
g!aI?ht th3t ?tv,rSTfr0m a truat> °In°the 2.50 pare—First, Dell Bar*, 
worthy source that the Japanese fore gn |,y parrett; second Fred, by Sellers; thirl, 
minister has issued a circular announc- planet, by Pringle.
ing that it is Japan’s intention to turn To-morrow will be the last exhibition day 
Port Arthur, when it is captured, and at the fair. Everything will be kept in 
the whole of the Liaotung Peninsula, j full swing, however, till 12 o’clock. Then 
over to the Chinese, who, the corre- j the great Western Fair is 
spondent says, it is understood, will 
declare Port Arthur an open port. j Potatoes Still Booming.

“On the same authority," The' Daily ! London, Sept. 15.— There are no nigm* of 
Telegraph’s representative says, “I am waning in the potato boom originated In 
told that Japan will be prepared to en-1 Lincolnshire some 18 months ago. 
tertain peace proposals after she h*s ! A meeting of growers of a new a”d •**' 
taken Mukden nnd Sakhalin nn tb*. ceptlonally early variety of potato kuotui f n o-hoolo. ♦ ♦ï?* ^ îhe as the Recorder was held at Spalding yes-
follow-ing basis. First, that an interna- ier(jay, when it was decided that none of 
tional syndicate take over the Manchu- these potatoes should be parted with this 
rian Railway and run it as a strictly season for loss than £100 per ton. 
commercial enterprise; second, that A number of sales have taken place at 
Russia pay £100.000,000; and, third, that this price.
Russia is to hand over all her ships ,n The following are some of the prices nc- 
Chinese waters to Japan. JaEan -would tually reached by the best known varieties 
be prepared to lease" Sakhalin ïo an 
American commission for £5.000,r00.” Pearl ...

Northern Star .
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MONEY TO LOAN.
above

The weather was excellent 
The traffic on railway»

A visit to our art showrooms will re-
p»y you. ONA ia os, organs, horses 

rail ami get our Instalment plan of len'ling 
Money can be paid In small montt"J _r \ 
weekly payments. All business conflaeD- 4 

D. K. McNaught & Co.,
Building, ti King West.

wagons.

shirt.
London, Ont., firm, 
turned inside out when

is about 28 years old. 5 feet 8

After that, in 
vote would THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT COMPANY
10 Lawlerm tial.

W man
inches tall, has brown eyes and hair, 
wore a. black cutaway and vest, dark 
striped trousers, lace shoes and a black 
derby hat. The police are unable to 
learn anything about him or his as
sailant. if he had one. It is possible 
he was struck by an automobile. His 
body was partly on the street when 
found.

A SK FOK UUK KATES BEFOKE BOB-

-^’"-rrésf
LIMITED«lap* end Port Art liar.The petition will

iso
council on Monday.
that the executive committed would be | 
willing to «negotiate with thp city court- 
oil in regard to definite terms.

The Highland Choral Gluh has elect- 1 
<d the following officers for the s msom- ! ]ertor f„r a insurance company, but no 
Conductor. Wilbur Horner; sc rotary, ,,.ason for ht8 sudden departure can be 
Percy Wright : treasurer. H. Kelch r. f„un., previous to coming to Toronto

St John's branch of St John s Young hp wag a t.ll!or at Norval.
People's Association have elected , H„.,hrP is o, years of age. 5 foot 8 
these Officers for the " inter months: | in,.hPS in height." light complexion, and 
Patron. Rev. F. H. DuNcrm t; hon- : flt )ires(.,; is clean shaven. Ope finger 
orary president■ Miss < lo rry ; ptvsi- i js S(.arrPfi from a ring, 
rient G Hood : first vice-president. It. |- ltj>. wife wjn he grateful for any in- 
Prewitt : Seoul Vice-president. 1 I formation as to his wheerabouts, 
j ; Alton ; secretary. Miss M. McCul
lough ; treasurer. W. M c< ' u 11 oug h : com - 
mit tee. Miss A. Bag.sley, Miss Kemp,

Scientific Dentistry it Moderate Prices 
REAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORK -tax UNEX LOANED SALAK1ED ]V1 pie retail merchants, teamsters, 
hoarding houses, without
payment; largest business In 48 principal
cities. Tolman, 72 yueen 'Vest

DENTISTSOe*. YCNOE AMO 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO DA c. F. Kkicht. Prop.ANOTHBlt R19SI4N CHI SIF.R.
_ _ zx i-HJlt CENT. —CITY.

K&qOQ.JssJSg»»
houses, farm.; no rec«. Reynolds, 84 Vic- 
torla-atreet, Toronto.

.
Victoria. B.C., Sept- 15.—Members of 

the crew of H.M.S. Grafton, just re
turned from Comox. reported the pre
sence of the Russian armed auxiliary 
vessel Korea in the Pacific off the 
northern coast of Vancouver Island, 
steaming slowly southward. They ex
pect that the Korea will come to Esqui
mau or Victoria. She is described as a 
larger vessel than the Lena, and is 
commanded by an officer of high rank 
in the Russian navy. The news has 
caused much excitement at Esquimau, 
where preparations to deal with her 
case, should she enter, are now being 
made.

A Clean Up
A general clothes clean-up 
should follow the close of 
the Exhibition. I’m your 
man.

VETERINARY.

F/ gcn.porX-tr^Tpccm^t*£■
of dogs Telephone Main 14L

rp HE ONTARIO VETEK1NAKÏ COU 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, 
rbnto. Inflrmary open day and nl6°‘; 
gion begins in October. Telephone Main

HUNTED YNISVWDRE.

London, Sept. ; 15.—An awful appari-W. Thompson. ........... ........ ...........
At the rvsi.lem y of the bride’s par- t,on is folding the village of Ynisaw-

n,5ht- i drv. near Tondu, in Glamorganshire,

ease*

ents. 83 Ha rborvl-street, last 
Miss Ella Woodcock, second daughter 
of Mrs. R. Woodcock, was united in

t
in thrall.

Stalwart miners used to carrying 
their lives in their hands, and able to 
pronounce the name of their village 
homes without a shudder, have fled ter
ror-stricken before the dreadful spec-

.i’l,018,000 
11.760 
2.480 Fountain, My Valet, cleaner and repairer 

of clothes, 30 Adelaide W. Tel M. 30^4.
Boy Stop* a Service.

London. Sept. 15. —Shortly before the 
sermon in a Cardigan chapel on Sunday 
evening, n hoy. Adgettlng about in his pew. 
wriggled bis. head between two pillars of 
the pulpit h*lusters.

His ears prevented him releasing himself. 
In a few moments the harmony of a Welsh 
h.vron was disturbed by harrowing yells, 
which brought the singing to an abrupt 
termination.

The united efforts of a muscular deacon 
and th- precentor were required to shatter 
the pillars before the struggling and howl
ing boy could be liberated.

357

who died on the 18th May. 1904.
Notice of claims agfllns- «ai» estate njuw 

he civen, by post, or otherwise, to tbs eat 
i liters, Thomas Gordon Vnterson 
L. Paterson. Coleman. On;., on or 
Monday. 17ih Octoher. 1!V,4. :is they 
then distribute the estate, luvlni. v
only to claims whereof notice b»* •**
*'a.V Lohh, 40T) Jlsnnina Chamber A «g 

Solleltor for

Menagerie In Room.
Londou, Sept. 15.—The record for over

crowding Is probably held by Bethdown, 
County Wicklow.

It was reported to the Raihdown Urban 
Council yesterday that In one room of a 
house In one of their dispensary districts 
11 human beings were living together In one 
room.

Moreover, in the same room were found 
four dogs, one squirrel, two ferrets, aix 
birds and a cat.

The sanitary officer was directed to tike 
proceedings immediately.

Dying Doit** Fidelity.
London. Sept. 15.—Remarkable fidelity 

and intelligence was displayed by an Irish 
terrier belonging to Major Evnns-Gordon. 
M.P.. which was poisoned by thieves, who 
broke into his Stepney residence last week.

After poisoning the dog the thieves left 
It down stairs, apparently dead, 
noticed by them it crawled to its master's 
bedroom and by scratching at the door suc
ceeded In arousing him.

When Major Evans Gordon returned to 
his room after investigating the burglary 
the terrier was dead.

t re.
IThe horrid phantom appears, says a 

correspondent, as “a gaunt, cadaver- 
figure. with two luminous cavities 

in place of eyes.” and haunts,the coun
ter lan^s at nightfall.

Something of the same effect can be 
secured by placing a hollow-out turnip.

. andle inside, on the top of a
draping it artistically ^th

Lady Shoot* nt Author.
Copenhagen. Sept. 15.—The city wn» start

led to-night by u terrible double tragedy.
R

** I.j
Herr Gustav Esmann, the noted author, 

shot dead with a revolver by a Danish10c CIGAR St. lalady, formerly well known In London as a 
masseuse, who had visited him at his pri
vate rrsldviicr. The lady subsequently «bot 
herself with the same weapon.

Rate,$i u 
Nr day up

with a 
stii-k and
a sheet.

Carefully Made 
FromVery Best Tobacco

Hall .Square, Toronto, 
tore.
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FURRIERS
H. R. H. 

PRINCE OF 
WALES

To H. M. 
QUEEN 

ALEXANDRA
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FUR-LINED
CLOAKS

There’s more comfort in a fur-lined 
cloak than In any other outdoor gar
ment you wear—and they are as stylish 
as they are comfortable. The fact that 
they can he used for evening wear is 
another point in their favor.

Illustration shows the new collarlesa 
cloak—now so popular. Cover is of 
French broadcloth—In any shade to 
suit taste—lining is of hampster. Prices 
range from $30 to $65, but we make 
special mention of a style we £45

Write for Catalogue.
sell for

Holt, Renfrew 
& Co.,

5 KINO STREET EAST.
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